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College Chair Gets Paestigious Award 
The Association of Community 
College Trustees (ACCT ) has 
awarded the coveted Regional Trus-
tee Leadership Award to Douglas 
College Board Chairman Myrna 
Popove. She will officially receive 
the award in Portland, Oregon next 
month. This award officially recog-
nizes Popove's exceptional ability, 
and confirms her status as one of the 
best in her field in North America. 
'1'm really pleased and some-
what overwhelmed. I had no idea I 
had been nominated." 
With characteristic humility 
Popovegivescreditto her colleagues. 
'1t shouldn't be looked upon as 
a single honor. The award is a reflec-
tion on the entire college". 
The Douglas College Board 
nominated Popove to receive this 
award from theACCT, whichisbased 
in Washington DC and rewards ex-
cellence and quality in the contribu-
tions made by trustees, chief 
executives, and faculty members to 
the students of their respective col-
leges. 
Popove, a Coquitlam resident 
who hasher own small business, has 
devoted much of her valuable time to 
directing the administration ofDoug-
lasCollege. Gerry Della Mattia, Dean 
of Hqman Resources and College 
Development, who submitted the 
nomination,. said, 
'1t's simply a reflection of the 
quality of work she's done. She has 
made a significant contribution, and 
she's held in such high regard." 
Popove's achievements include 
her appointment as the Board Vice 
Chairperson and Chairperson in 1989 
and 1990 respectively. She served on 
the BC Government's Task Force for 
Child Care (1990), and in June 1991 
she was elected to the position of 
Director of the Advanced Education 
Council of BC. 
Hey everyone, welcome to summer semester. Lets get NAKED! 
Other Editorials & Opinions 
Throw Water Bombs Not Fire Bombs 
by Angus Adair 
Afewyearsagoa youngAmeri-
can woman , about 17 years· old, 
was raped by her father. She exer-
cised her right to choose and chose 
abortion. Only one facility in the 
state where she lived would agree 
to perform the procedure. They 
would not waive their fee however 
and the young woman who was on 
social assistance could not afford it. 
Her mother valiantly searched for a 
clinic somewhere in America that 
would. She found one in Portland 
that would perform the abortion 
and would waive all but $200 of 
their fee. The woman purchased her 
Greyhound ticket and prepared to 
leave. Two days before she boarded 
that bus, her boyfriend -who was pro 
life- shot her to death with an assault 
rifle. 
What is clearly illustrated by the 
above example, by the bombing of 
occupiedaborti.onclinics,and the daily 
brutalization and terroriziation of 
women who wish control of their 
bodies,is simple. Pro life is not pro 
anything. It is anti-choice and anti 
woman Theyalsolackeventheinteg-
rity to openly admit who they are and 
what they stand for,which is the 
oppresion of women. 
Their signs and official press re-
leases are full of deceit. It is only 
when they get right in the face of 
women protecting a clinic that you 
can hear the truth. " I'll bash your 
head in" ,"dyke", "whore" are what 
they say.Their white hood has been 
peeled away to reveal a bigot. 
If the Klan were burning a cross 
on your lawn waving pro life ban-
ners what would you do? 
Throw water.Which is exactly 
what some women choose to do to a 
bigot who showed up at the pro 
choice rally on Wednesday, after all 
the speeches had been made. What a 
baptism. 




by Stephen So 
David Cayley is a broadcaster with the 
'1deas" program on CBCradio. He has recently 
compiled the transcripts of a number of radio 
essays, or documentaries, from over the last 5 
years, under the title The Age of Ecology. In the 
book. he attempts to explicate the fundamental 
questions that arise for activists and thinkers 
exploring issues and ideas in the age of ecology. 
I spoke with David Cayley about his book. 
the ideas in and behind it. He kindly gave me 
moretimeonafinespringdaythan my questions 
warranted. "tie w as warm and congenial, and 
spoke with a sense of humour that is probably 
lost in the transcription. The conversation we 
had was invigorating and thought provoking, 
and i hope that comes across. 
The Age of Ecology 
by David Cayley 
published by James Lorimer & Company 
paper back, 2n pages. $16.95 
environment. I think Illich was a prophet. 
And the other thing that he said, which 
was that environmentalism, or concern with 
theenvironment,orecology,orwhatevername 
it goes under, has the capacity to tighten the 
noose of the economy on our necks. He said 
that 20 years ago, and I don't think I even 
understood it at the time. But it seems to me 
nowthatthat' s true. If you saw the contradiction 
between humans and nature as absolute, you 
see, that's what I'm talking about, with the 
bomb, or whatever, you see at a certain level 
that this is an absolute contradiction. And you 
see that a society that keeps on growing can't 
last. It has to, at some point, adjust itself to the 
reality of finiteness. 
SS. He talks about limitations ... 
DC. Yes, to the possibility that suffering is 
part of the human condition, that you cannot 
solveeveryproblem. Howeverthatrecognition 
comes to you, what you see is that environment, 
or ecology, then stands for the need to factor the 
unsustainability of this way of life, and to ask 
Stephen So. Was there a moment when you what would be good political institutions, what 
first became aware of what you call environmental would be good social institutions under these 
degradation today? circumstances. 
David Cayley. I would sayprobablywhen SS. So you come to a clwice then. 
Iwasabout7yearsold,maybe8yearsold,and DC. Yes, well that was how I saw it 
not because something happened in that year. through his eyes. Now, he also saw that if it 
That was when I became aware that something wasn't approached at that depth, that what 
was wrong with my world, something that wouldhappenisdailylifewouldbecomemore 
made me different from my father and my and more minutely economized in a way, 
grandfather. And, in fact, what happened to becauseeverygesture[would be scrutinized]. I 
myfatherandmygrandfatherwasmoreterrible mean, we probably shouldn't be having this 
than anything that's happened to me. coffee. You either establish limits within which 
Both of them came of age fighting wars in you live what he saw as being an austere 
Europe, but I think it was just a sense of the conviviality,(helikes toquotemedievalsources, 
change in the world. Some people associated you know, sort of drunken sobriety, these kind 
that with nuclear weapons. I was always a little of paradoxes that are very, very old), that if you 
nervous of that kind of talk. It became a kind of live esthetically or austerely, then you can also 
excuse thatwewere growingupin the shadow live it up in a certain sense. You can live with 
of the bomb ... and I thought well, I'm not so abandon, freely. But, otherwise, we come now 
!'ure. Buttherewas asenseofadifferenceabout into a kind of hygienic form of society where 
my world, and in calling a book The Age of everything is a cause for cone~, everything is 
Ecology, I'm talking about that. It's the reality a source for potential alarm. And the minutest 
that we live. It's the condition that we have gestures of daily life come under surveillance. 
moved into and will stay in, and that happened How do they affect the environment? How do 
at Alamagordo, or it doesn't matter where you they affect our health? 
think it happened. It happened when people Thisistroublingintwoways. It's certainly 
finally discovered that human beings were troubling because it's life under surveillance 
good idea what a commons is in this way oflife, 
becausethereisnocommons. But wehaveseen 
in our lifetimes, certainlysincethesecond World 
War and the development era, let's put it that 
way, that whole countries have been 
transformed from communal lands, from 
commons, into state ownership. Under the 
ownership of remote elites without political 
roots, those commons have been decimated. 
My main example is the country that I 
know, which is Sarawak, East Malaysia, 
northern Borneo, which was, until the 70s I 
think. a society that was probably modernizing 
at a pretty moderate pace. There were transistor 
having an impact on the very composition of and, therefore, it is not a free form of life where , 
the atmosphere. we can be concerned about one another, where radios and outboard motors that you would see 
You could put the moment anytime. but I friendship would be a very important thing ' in the long houses and somehow, it seemed to 
think it's recognizing that a critical limit has and not me worrying about whether you're me anyway, and it's a superficial judgment, 
been reached and then broached, and from that alright, whether you're politically correct, that people were taking those things in out of 
moment on, you're living in a fundamentally whether you're taking responsibility for your choice, at least limited choice, and somehow 
new reality. own health. Whatever it is, we come to a managing, somehow coping. And then the 
SS. You mention a critical limit. This is moment of concepts of responsibility. government simply began to parcel out the 
something Ivan Illich has talked about. How So it can go in that direction, and I think country in timber licenses, and they found 
important is Ivan Rlich' s thinking in shaping how also that might be a prefascist condition. I don't themselves facinguttercata~phe. They found 
you understand issues about the environment. want to speak sensationally, but if you look at their forests were just cut out form underneath 
DC. Totally important. He's a very close what happened in Germany, that was also an them and they couldn't live as they had lived 
friend and he's also a person who I think has ecologicalsociety, theNazisociety. There were anymore, and that's happened all over the 
presented me with the greatest challenge organicgardensontheboundariesofDachow. world. 
intellectually that I have ever had to face. Illich That was the society that became obsessively I guess part of my understanding of a 
is important for me. concerned about health, with the health of a commons as someone living in Toronto and 
SS. You distinguish between the two certainkindofsocialbody,and then developed very much shaped within the climate of 
approaches to the "apocalyptic moment". And you the image of these pathogens, these pollutants. environmentalism, as we've called it here, was 
use the words humility and hubris to ••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••that in '88 in Toronto, there was 
makethedistinction. They'reoldwords. . the so-<:alled Citizen's Summit, 
Why~~u::!7lon'tthinkyou enviromentalism has :~~;;,~~;e~:=~~! 
can do better than those words I met all kinds of people, or 
~;;~t~=~~~~~o;~~:~~= the capacity to tighten ~:~~=::~~~:~~;t~~~ 
Biblical traditions. I was responsible term environment just simply 
for bringing lllich to Toronto to th f th hadnomeaning. Ifyou'reliving 
speak. in 1970 at a t~ch-in that I e noose 0 e in Sarawak and the forest goes, 
orgaruzed together With others. He and youcan'tlivethereanymore, 
spoke then about the environment, k youdon'thavea problem in your 
andhesaidG'mrecallinghiswords economy on our nee s environment any longer, you 
from 20 years ago), he felt that the haveacatastrophein your\Yorld. 
environmental degradation was a I mean, your world is gone. Your 
result of a corruption in man's self world is utterly gone. 
image. I think that's a way of thinking that might be An environment is only an externality, as 
And that there would be two possible possibleforthissocietyifthingsgetbadenough economicscallsit. lt'sasif,thisisarathertragic 
responses to this. One would be to address it at and people get panicky enough. So those are a view of the situation, that by the time people 
that level, as an unworthy way of living in couple of .reasons to be concerned about an canspeakofanenvironment,theyareobviously 
creation. Thesecondwouldbetoletitgotothe approach like that. I never answered your too far gone to do anything, because an 
pointatwhichit became a managerial problem, question. This is typical. environment already implies something 
and then begin to manage it, which would SS. Well, it was about humility and hubris. external to you which you necessarily manage 
involve the creation of a whole new sector of Why choose the old words? and which has meaning only in relation to you. 
social services, environmental services. Now DC. Iguessldidanswerit. I mean they're That's really what environment means. It's a 
we have seen a massive expansion of good words. And I think the Greek myths in purely relational term. It has no content. You 
environmental services in the 20 odd years manywayssimplyrepresentthewayintelligent don't go for a walk in the environment. 
sincehespoke. We'reseeingmajorinternational people saw that things are in the world. And SS. There's nothing to lwld in your hand. 
institutions like the World Bank. which has they're still like that. Always will be. DC. That's right. It's not an exhaustively 
certainly been a author of 40 years of SS. What do you mean by the commons? beautiful world. It's an environment. It's a 
development and destruction, reappearing as What is the commons? nothing. 
the white knight that is going to save the DC. Well I don't think we have any very SS. Has the term environment become one of 
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our modern day certainties? 
DC. Yes, Ithink it has. Absolutely. People 
are sure there is an environment. You know, 
certainties is a term that lllich gives a particular 
twist to as meaning ... 
SS. Common sense ... 
DC. Yes, what you and I in conversation 
won't question. What will be taken for granted. 
So a radio interviewer will say to me, ''Mr. 
Cayley, what do you think the condition of the 
global environment is?" And he'll take his 
question as the sensible one. And he'll probably 
be offended if I say, well that' sab;;olutenonsense 
as you've just said . Why don't you please ask 
me an intelligent 
question, or a 
sensible question or 
something? How 
could I possibly 
answer that? 
There's no such 
thing in the first 
place. lt'safigment 
of your imagination 




can talk like that. 
Theycan'ttalkvery 
accurately like that, 
because we've just 
been through a big 
ozone loop that 
scared the pants off 
everybody, and 
then it turned out 
to be nothing. The 
equipment was 
acting up that day. 
I mean, it's pretty 
~·~~~• tough to count 
moiecuies in the 
o~on~layer. You're 
rtot going to get it 
right every time. 
=·-~ I'm digressing, but 
you see this as a 
problem of being 
delivered into the 
hands of the 
scientific management, that you become subject 
to that kind of thing. So certainties are things 
that you take for granted and become concepts 
that are ina way below your horizon. You don't 
see them anymore but they shape your world. 
And it's interesting now to go around and 
do interviews and so on. Very often it seems as 
if you can't easily raise those questions. I mean 
I can raise them with you clearly and you are 
obviously interested in questioning those things 
yourself so it's not universally true, but there 
does seem to be a kind of talk going around 
which takes global responsibility and such kind 
of concepts for real. And not only that, but 
might think of a descent from them as slightly 
treasonous because this is the tum-around 
decade, and we've got to turn it around, and 
we've only got so many more years, and let's 
get on side and let's get out there and do 
something. There's that kind of mood, which is 
not a good climate in which to raise what seem 
to be a philosopher's quibbles. 
SS. It strikes me that a person like Hazel 
Henderson is an ecocrat, a term you use in the book, 
and that ecocrats impose a certain hegemony on the 
discourse about ecology. A question, like you say, is 
posed about the global environment, and it's loaded 
with these key words. So how do you address people 
then, talk to people in a way in which you can be 
understood? 
DC. I don't know the answer to that. I 
don't. It's only become clear to me in the last 
couple of years that there seems to be a kind of 
parting of the ways here. I certainly grew up 
inside of a kind of a whole earth consciousness, 
if you want, and took it for good. And I think 
there were parts of it that were good, and I 
would want to be very, very discriminating. 
Certainly faced with the work of someone like 
Hazel Henderson, I think parts of Hazel's work 
are just terrific. And she's made me a'ware of 
many,manythingsgoingonin the world which 
I think are very, very good. For example, one of 
the things that I particularly have become aware 
of through her is the idea of alternative moneys, 
decentralizing. There's much that's valuable in 
Hazel Henderson's thought. But she wants to 
think under images and rubrics that I now want 
to question. And maybe sometime she'll want 
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to question them too. I'm not sure. 
I see this as a situation that hasn't set at all 
yet, and I'm only beginning myselftoseecertain 
aspects of it. And even as I speak to people, I see 
moment by moment, is it possible to speak 
about this or not? Does it strike a spark or not? 
Does this person get what I'm saying. It's that 
tentative with me. But I am reasonably 
convinced that global responsibility is a pretty 
maddening concept. But the questions, there's 
question underneath question underneath 
question in here. Boxes within boxes. And 
some of them, I think, ultimately are religious 
questions on which-there is a very powerful 
taboo. I've heard it said that what sex was to the 
19th century, religion is to the 20th century. 
You don't bring it up anymore. It's just not 
polite. 
SS. I was at a poetry reading last night and a 
frlkrw was going to read a three-part poem about 
Christ but he had to apologize before he read it. I 
don't mean to piss all you people off, he said, but I'm 
going to read this anyway. 
DC. Wellthat'sthemoodalright. Synthetic 
forms of what's called spirituality seem to be 
fine. The goddess is very popular, but I think to 
raise deeper religious issues, it seems to me, is 
difficult. Yet obviously ecology is becoming a 
new, still man-headed, civic religion. It has 
many religious aspects and obviously Gaia in 
many ways is. It isn't just that Jim Lovelock 
invented a scientific theory and then chose this 
funny name for it, and then all the crazies lept 
on the bandwagon. 
I think there is something in this new form 
of science, whichisacyberneticsystemsscience, 
which obviously includes the observer within 
the system and thereforeeliminatesa privileged 
point of view, unlike classical science. In a 
certain sense nothing is being observed. And 
what is being discovered in a certain way is a 
profound commonplace, such as that there is 
life on earth. This is a new kind of science and 
it has overtones of religion. So this is just one 
more area in which veryprecisediscriminations, 
I think. should be made and can be made. I 
couldanswerthatmorefully. I'malittlenervous 
about that one still. 
SS. The Gaia conceptt. 
DC. Yes, well I'm going to say more about 
this. But I'm not sure. And this is an area where 
you can really offend people at the moment. 
SS. Is it because it's loaded with political ... 
DC. Yes, because a lot of people want to 
accept the whole earthness in a certain way, the 
image from the satellite or from the moon. It's 
theoosmos in the hands of man. It's the inversion 
of medieval Christianity, which said that the 
existence of the world was a contingent 
existence. · God held the world in his hands and 
now clearly we hold the world in our hands, or 
this is what's being said. But this seems to be 
agreeable to some, and terrifying to others. I 
think it would be on the side of humility to be 
terrified, and on the side of hubris to say, well, 
we must take the earth in our hands. 
I quote an author called William Clark in 
the book, who was featured in the 1989, 
September issue of Scientific American, an issue 
called "Managing Planet Earth." And he says, 
'1tisasa global species that we are transforming 
the planet. It is only as a global species, pooling 
our knowledge, coordinating our actions, and 
sharing what the planet has to offer,.that we 
have any prospect for managing the planet's 
transformation along pathways of 
sustainablility." I could not get my mouth 
around a statement like that. In the first place, 
human beings have never considered 
themselves to be a species. Biologists speak this 
way, and properly I think. It's part of their 
sciencetospeakthatway. Weareundoubtedly 
animals, and undoubtedly, it's quite proper for 
biologists to study us as animals. It's not 
necessarily, therefore, good that our political 
concepts should be formed by biologists or 
ecologists. 
It's very well that we should consult 
ecologists and biologists but politics, 
traditionally, is about the good. It's how a 
society decides, in the light of its cultural ideals, 
what it would be good to do. Now obviously in 
reality, it's very much less perfect than that, but 
nevertheless, when Aristotle says that politics 
isaboutthe good life, he is saying more than just 
hot air. And even thoughhemadethestatement 
about a slave-holding society and all the rest of 
it, there was still the ideal there of citizens 
togetherdecidingwhatis good. If we managed 
the planet as the g!obal species, then clearly we 
will be managing as a species in the interests of 
the species. What are the interests of a species? 
The only interests of a species that I ever heard 
of are to survive. So then the name of our 
politics becomes survival. But this is a concept 
that can give us no light or hope or sustenance, 
no moral or spiritual sustenance. There's 
nothing in it. It's just holding on to the branch 
by your fingernails. 
So I think it's unworthy of human beings, 
and even if we find that our existence is 
threatened and it can be proved that our 
existence is threattmed, and I think that there's 
quite ~substantial amount of proof out there 
that that's the case, I still will insist that we have 
to live as human beings have lived and mlke 
our decisions in the light of questions about 
what is good, and not deliver ourselves into the 
hands of ecocrats. Because I think that's the 
end. That's the end. Then we step across what 
one writer calls the anthill threshold. 
SS. Andthegoodthen ... isthatwhatwefindfor 
ourselves? 
DC. Well I think it's not what weiind for 
ourselves, because it's also what is given to us, 
butifsomebodysaystomethatthey'rerecycling 
their newspapers because they have a sense of 
global responsibility, then I wouldn't say to 
them 'don't recycle your newspapers' but I 
would saymaybetherewould be other ways of 
thinking about recycling your newspapers, or 
why you would do that. Much older ideas. 
Because it's frugal. Therefore, it's a form of civic 
virtue not to abuse the place_ that you intend to 
stay. Not to use more than would be your 
share. Those would be forms of virtue. Those 
would be forms of prudence, which isoneofthe 
old virtues. They wouldn't have to be tied, you 
wouldn't have to tie yourself into a global .. . 
SS. Something beyond your experience .. .. 
DC. When you announce responsibility 
for the planet, then you're hooked. I think 
you're really hooked and something as vague 
as 'global responsibility' is wide open to 
manipulation. And I think we operate in politics 
with vagueconcepts,soina way that's why I'm 
not happy about that concept. 
SS. In theworkyou'vedoneoverthe last,since 
1986, do you get a sense of, is there a sense of 
optimism, a sense that there is a way, I mean people 
seem to be working for a way out, is there? 
DC. I have no optimism whatsoever. 
Optimism means thinking ... 
SS. Hope? 
DC. Ihavehopeabundantly. Butlhaveto 
make some kind of distinction either between 
hope and optimism, or hope and expectation, 
because if you look at the path that this society 
is on insofar as it is on a single path, which of 
course it isn't, I mean that's a horrible 
generalization, but the ability to actually, as a 
society, get to grips with fundamental questions, 
itseemstobeprettylimited. Thewayoflifethat 
we've inherited, which is as old, certainly, as 
the scientific revolution of the 17th century, and 
perhaps even older than that. I mean a 
civilization creates a powerful inertia by what it 
has thought. So now we're in the strange 
position of whizzing around the world in cars, 
which is, in a way, part of what the West has 
thought. We're going at a speed that the whole 
scientific impulse moves us towards, [and this 
is seen] as good, and at the same time, we're 
trying to think our way out of it. It's a very 
difficult situation to live in. It's obvious that the 
inertia is very, very powerful and it's very 
difficult to change, and it's easy to make 
technological refinements, to invent catalytic 
converters, but it seems quite impossible to put 
the speed limit down to bicycle speed ... 
SS. ...or to refuse the car ... 
DC ... or to put a bicycle speed limit on life 
in cities, or do any of these more radical things 
that would make sense to do. But high-tech 
things, and managerial things, and things that 
involve increasing surveillance, these thit}gs 
seem to be easier to do. So, I'm not optimistic. 
But, on the other hand, and I think Wolfgang 
Sachs also says this in the book. history is, I 
wouldn't even say full of surprises, I'd say it's 
nothing but surprises, and the most wonderful 
and interesting thing is that people never know 
what's going to happen next. And it's not just 
the end of communism. It's wonderful, when 
you look at it in retrospect, it looks totally 
obvious. Why? Why couldn't we see that was 
goingtohappen? Right? Nobodyexpectedthe 
fall of the Shah in Iran, and nobody seemingly 
expected the end of communism. So, in that 
perspective, I think one just goes on tryin& to 
talk about the way the world looks, even when 
it looks very, very bleak and it seems as if 
everyone is going to consent to speak and to act 
in a way that seems to me destructive of social 
morale and social cohesion, when everybody is 
going to try to insert themselves into some 
global economy, global responsibility, global 
religious concepts. I don't know. Maybe in a 
couple years, it'll all look different. 
You know, in students, orin anyone else, I 
would hope that when addressing certaintip;, 
those concepts that are completely rooted in us 
and in our way of life, like the assumption of 
scarcity, that as you pursue an education, you 
obviously are pursuing something that is scarce. 
Knowledge is scarce and the means to attain it 
are scarce, and you're in competition. Maybe 
you're not at the best college, and there would 
be a better college where there would be more 
knowledge, you know, the whole hierarchy 
that's created by scarcity, and which makes 
knowledge something other than a condition 
of life. 
I would think the incentives is that life 
becomes more beautiful as you get beyond 
concepts like that. My wife said once in a 
conversation, this was in conversation with 
Ivan lllich, she said as the world grows darker, 
grace will grow more lustrous. I just thought it 
was so beautiful. 
.. ~--~ .Y9~ look at wiJa~ . 
happened in Germany, 
that was an ecological 
society ... T~ere were 
organic gardens on the 
boundaries of Dachow. 
That was a society that 
became obsessively 
concerned about health. 
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35 Up Like 7-Vear General Hospital 
Is there an effective difference to 
your adult life if you are schooled in 
the public or the private education 
system? That is the thesis which 
Michael Apted explores in 35 UP, 
the latest installment in a documen-
tary series examining the lives of 
thirteen people every seven years. 
Apted was a researcher on the origi-




directed by Michael Apted 
at the Var;!.i.ty !l!'ay 22 to May 28 
reviewed by Stephen So 
I looked forward to this release, 
and it wasn't disappointing. The 
film opens with a kind of theme: 
"Give me a child until he is seven and 
lwillshowyoutheman." Thefilm's 
thesis is more political than the Jesuit 
statement about human nature, al-
though the idea, and content of hu-
mannature,isofcourse, verypolitical. 
35 UP is the fourth installment in 
the series of documentary films that 
have been following the lives of 13 
people from the age of seven. I saw 
28 UP seven years ago and have been 
anticipating the present installment 
for the last, well, seven years. At the 
time that I saw 28 UP I was quite 
excited by the premise behind the 
film, and cau$htup in the changes in 
peoples lives. The film did seem to 
establish the case, quiteconvincingly, 
that if you had a privileged child-
hood, you would have a privileged 
adult life. 
Charles, John. and Andrew made 
that quite clear when, at the age of 
seven, they outlined their school ca-
reers, and, in fact did exactly what 
they said they would do. In the end, 
they were lawyers and TV produc-
ers. 
I looked forward most to seeing 
what happened toNeil. In28UP,he 
was destitute and bumming around 
Scotland. But he was very interest-
ing. Hesaid,amongotherthings, '1n 
the Old Testament God is very un-
predictable. And that's, I think, how 
I seem y life, sometimes very benevo-
lent, sometimes seemingly needlessly 
unkind." After 28 UP, Neil received 
thousands of letters, including job 
offers, housing offers, and even an 
opportunity for a place at Cambridge 
University. Seven years later, he's 
not doing much better. 
One otherobservation about these 
people' slives. Their parents are start-
ing to die. Their children are grow-
ing. The circles are being completed, 
albeit somewhat simplistically, on 
celluloid. Fascinating. 
The Player Cool Hollywood Satire 
The Player is Griffen Mill (Timothy 
Robbins), a Hollywood producer 
Who kills a writer who he suspects is 
sending him threatening postcards. 
But this movie is more an insiders 
look at Hollywood, than it is about a 
murder. 
The Player 
directed by Robert Altman 
Cineplex-Odeon theatres 
reviewed by Philip Dobrikln 
The movie is full of (stars playing 
themselves in) cameos. It was terrific 
seeing how the process of getting a 
film made is corrupted by peoples 
personal ambitions and greed. A 
bright spotlight is shone on the peo-
ple that force the American movie 
industry to make movies with 'Qig 
stars and happy endings. If you are a 
movie buff you will love this movie. 
If not it is still a movie worth seeing. 
The acting by most of the characters 
was very good especially Tim 
Robbins and Tom Skerritt. The only 
disappointment was Whoopi 
Goldberg as the Pasadena detective 
investigatingthecase.Heractingwas 
only acceptable and her star status 
took away from her believability. 
The scene near the end of the film 
showing the end of a fake film with 
Julia Roberts and Bruce Willis is al-
most worth the price of admission 
alone. 
lei Monsieur Richler!!! 
by Stephen So 
Mordecai Richler is COIIling to 
town. It'stheMordecaiRichlerworld 
tour! OhGmada!OhQuebec! You've 
read the book, now come see the 
show. Oh boy! 
Actually, it should be good. The 
book was a good read. He's a good 
writer, and he speaks very sensibly 
about Quebec, Canada, anti-
semitism, the language laws, politi-
cians, poltitcs, pubbing,andholidays. 
If you find the prices for the show 
prohibative, remember that Mort 
nevermakesanybonesaboutbeinga 
capitalist. 
Come one, come all to the Discov-
ery Theatre, Friday May 22, at 8 pm. 
Racism & Lies In Panavision 
The movieFarandAwayis a myth. 
It is the story of a poor simple Irish 
pugilist(yourbasicrasciststereotype) 
who falls in love and comes to 
America, a great land of oppurtunity 
(big lie) and has his dreams fullfilled. 
Far and Away 
directed by Ron Howard 
starring Tom Cruise 
previewed by Angus Adair 
Here is the truth about Irish immi-
gration to America. During the po-
tatofamineand the massive genocidal 
Resumes - $15 
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come in the 
Other Press 
office. 
Come in to Room 1020 and 
make him happy by volunteer-
ing for the Other Press. He will 
think you are a very, very nice 
person. 
525-3542 
Staff meetings every 
Wednesday at 4pm 
purges that occurred during this time 
of famine and pestilence many Irish 
people fled in "plague ships" to 
Canada. Half of them died. 
The other half were forced into 
what would become a model for 
aparthied.lrishpeoplewhohadbeen 
g:r.:ouped on ships to die where then 
ei'lhertumedawayorforciblykeptin 
townships and deprived of the basic 
necessities. It was seen as "Ireland 
with more room", a sad testament 
indeed. large masses of Irish walked 
to America. Once again over half 
died. Their grave was the ditch. They 
then settled in New England, a brutal 
reminder of what they had fled. 
The true story of Irish immigration 
to America is one of rascism and 
death. I guess even Ron Howard and 
Panavisioncan' tmake thatlookgood, 
so they filmed a lie. 
Boycott this film. Don't pay 
Howard or anyone else for a rascist 
oppressive myth. Demand the truth. 
Those Irish who died deserve bet-
ter than Far and Away. 
~ / 
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Beingautonomousmeans neither the Douglas College Students' Society 
or the College administration can tell the Other Press what to p~t. Only 
you, the students, can decide what goes in the paper by helping out. It 
meansthatifsomeonedoesn'tlikeus,theycan'tshutyourvoicedownfor 
telling the truth. 
We receive our funding from a student levy collected from you every 
semester at registration, and also from local and national advertising 
revenue. 
The Other Press is a member of the Canadian University Press, a 
cooperative of almost 50 student newspapers from across Canada. We 
adhere to CUP's Statment of Common Principles and Code of Ethics. 
The Other Press reserves the right not to publish anything sexist, racist, 
homophobic, or against the principles of good taste. Letters received by 
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of disputes. PHONE- 525-3542 FAX- 527-5095. 
Stall This Issue 
Tim Crumley really didn't feel like eating the buttons on his shirt, but it 
was getting tense in there, and he knew that Angus Adair would want to 
try one or two himself, and they were his, dammit. Jasmine Wilde really 
neededoneortwo-Kantmadeherreallydizzy.StephenSowiggedout, 
of course. Eight hours in front of a screen would make you rip the heads 
off innocent bats too. Philip's cats hate him, and remember that he did it 
all for you! Feel guilty! Katherine Montagu was here, she rubbed heads 
and everything. Matthew the librarian washeshishandson the carpet and 
reads the wine bottle next to the stud and Chrissy Johnston, dear Chrissy, 
neat and new Chrissy, glows like a brand new morning as we drive into 
dawn. It's over once again. 
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